
Hypodermic IiiJwUnn of Pprlnmp.
Tboro vm qmto a roc;e aome yeira

kro in the Knt for perfuming the skin.
Some phynieinnn (linpoveracl fhnt tho
hvpoilrmii injection of certain per-
fume, uch nx whitB rose, lilac or vio-

let, nmier flic skin canned the perfume
to be rxlialeil from the whole body,
nnd cTen from the brent h. All the
lailiea wanted to bo perfumed. The
operntion liml to be reeated about
onco n week in order to necure the de-

sired repultn. Hut, unfortunately, tiro
or three of the perfumed ones nulTered
subsequently from blood poisoning,
nnd one or two died. That put a
quietus on tho hypodermic injection
of perfume, and the holo matter
dropped . Lou don Answers.

A M range Siiprrslitlun.
In Itosnia the people have believed

at all limes tlmt a bridge could not be
firm and lusting unless a human being

m wnlled up in it. Thus there is a
legend connected with the handsome
Roman bridge at Mostnr, which says
that the flue arch across tho Kareuta
could not be finished until the archi-
tect walled up in it a bridal pair. Now
that a solid bridge is being built across
the Have at lirazeKa this superstition
is revived. It is rumored everywhere.
that gypsies are stealing children to
sell them to contractors, who will wall
one np in each pillar. Exchange,

Iloileil to ltcath.
The last instance of boiling to death

took place m Persia in 1SSU). The
offender was guilty of stealing State
revenues and was put into a large cald-
ron of cold water, which was slowly
beated to the boiling point. His bones
were distributed, as a warning, among
the provincial tax collectors.

We C'nre Knnlnre.
No matter of how Ion ftanlln?. Write

for free treatise, testimonials etc.. to S, J,
Hollensworlli A; (."o.. Owe, Tioga Co., N. V.

1 by mail, SlAs.

It Is Not
What We Say

But what Hood" Ssrsiuwrilla Por.l
that tells the story

Hood's Cures

Pains in the Back
And kidney trouble causod mo four years of
suffering. AVu helpless when 1 commenced to
take Hood's Snraaparilla. An Improvement
was quickly noticed and I continued takin g

Hood's Sarsaparllla till now my bark is stron?
and I am in perfect health. I think no one can

Hood's5 Cures
praise Hood's Harsapirilla as much as it will
pral-- e itself." John Saxtox. ScolMaJe, Pa.

Hood's I'jll. cure p.Mmt"lTatiui. Tr.T box.

X Y M.' tft

'AUffUSt
Flowe 99

' "What is August Flower for?"
As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.
Nothing more than this. We believe
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.
We know it will. We have reasons
for knowing it. To-da- y it has an
honored place fu every town and
country store, possesses one of the
largest manufacturing plants in the
country, and sells everywhere. The
reason is simple. It does one thing,
and does it right. It cures dyspepsias
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FF.KPINO HOOS

It is clainio.l that by feeding hops
with com mixed with aome other mato-rial-

tho cost will be lessened and
their thrift and health kept up, to-

gether with an increased value in the
manure. Corn is in itself an excellent
fattening material, lint fat ia not iu
particular demand at present. More
lean is required, nnd it ia said that this
can beobtained by a mixture of grouud
w heat and corn.

rREvuvma CHICKEN pos.

Owing to his vigilance and the con-
stancy of his labors in the earlier part
of tho year, the poultry raiser ia apt
to take things easier now, and liable
to neglect to keep the coops of hia
chickens clean. But they need just aa
much attention now aa ever more if
there ia any difference, for the amount
of droppings increases with the size of
the chickens. It is in unclean coopa
that the chicken pox usually appears.
About the aides of the face and on the
comb, wattles and earlobes, may be
noticed bcbIis. If nothing is done for
them, tho disease sometimes so spreads
as to make the head a solid sore, and
even to destroy the sight and cause
death. Remove the scabs and rub in
dry sulphur twice a day. A few appli
cntions will usually affect a cure. Ia
the South this disease is treated with
an ointment of salt and lard rubbed
into the sores. A few applications will
suffice. A little sulphur in the food is
helpful. American Agriculturist.

THIS CACBAOE WOPM.

The preen cabbage worm is most
easily destroyed by sprinkling a solu
tion of saltpetre on the leaves. This
kills the small worms before they have
done much mischief. It is much less
trouble than picking off the worms,
but this may be done when only a few
plauts are grown in a small garden.
The solution may bo sprayed on the
plnnts by a suitable force pump. Such
a machine ia made and sold by dealers
in agricultural implements, to be
strapped to a man's back and carry the
supply in a small tank, the liquid now
ing from it through a tine nozzle as
the man walks along. Fora fewplants
tne nana rubber sprayer or a large
syringe may bo used. It is said that
wheat bran sprinkled on tho plants
will keep off the worms, but it ia not
so effective as the sr.ltpetre solution.
The parent of this worm is a white
butterfly with small black spots oa the
wings; if this is caught by a small
hand net it will prevent the laying of
hundreds of eggs, and as many worms
that will have to be killed otherwise.

New York Times.

FOrNDATIONS OF PROFITABLE DATRTTNO.

The foundations of profitable dairy-
ing consist of good cows that are
liberally fed and milked with exact
regularity, and an intelligent and. ob-
servant owner. With these essentials
present the details of the business are
soon acquired, and the degree of
prosperity is measured by theattention
given to the work and the ability
manifested in He execution. Dairying
is a calling that requires the eye of
the owner to be watchful and his mind
to be thoughtful. He must be quick
to detect and prompt to investigate
and correct every unusual occurence
that militates against the amfort and
well being of his herd. Such a man
is always abreast of the knowledge of
the times because he is a student, not
only of his specialty, but of all the
various things that interest mankind.
It is only by utilizing all forms of
knowledge that the development of
specialties is possible, and the wider
the degree of knowledge the specialist
possesses tho greater his success.
Dairying is a specialty and the wiser
the dairyman is the better his dairy.
All his kuowleilge crystallizes there
to his personal advantage and the
benefit of the consumers of his product.

American Dairyman,

ABOFT KILLING POtLTST.'
Views as to the best mode of killing

fowls differ, and the practice on
general farms to chop off the head
with a hatchet remains. On the
broiler farms the French method of
stubbing the bird iu the roof of the
month aud plucking the feathers while
the body is warm, is adopted as the
quickest and best. When killing with
tho hatchot, as is generally the case
in private families, the best way is to
ninko a loop of a piece of string, which
place about the fowl's head. Let one
person pull on this while the execu-
tioner holds the bird's feet and the
tops of the wings in his left hand. Iu
the right hand he holds tho hatchet.
The person with the striug now pulls
the head over a block, and with one
blow the executioner performs his
task. Tho bird is then held until life
is extinct. This prevents thi bird
from getting its feathers soiled. Some
advise to perforate the neck and let
the blood all rr.a out before dressing.
Others think the process of depletion
renders tho meat less savory than it
would be if a portion of the circulation
was retained in the body. The plan
of breaking the necu was at one time
generally practiced by dealers. It
was claimed fur this method that
it not only gave a .peedy death, but
that the flavor of tho flesh was better
than w hen all tho blood was drained
out. The bird is tuken by the legs
and wings in the left hand, while the
head is taken iu tho right, the body
aud neck being stretched to the ex-
treme length, the head is then bent
backwards and pulled at the same
time. Dislocation takes place, and
tin body is held in tho same positiun
two or three minutes for the blood to
run into the neck. Then, and not
before, thould plucking begin. Iowa
Uumebtcad.

PROPER CARE OF HARNESS.

Home farmers pay little attention to
tho proper care of their harness, de-
voting less nttention to it than livery-
men, cnb and hack drivers, who at-
tend to this matter because it pays
them well to do to. It ia not a rro

sight to see a farmer's heavy draught
and single harness that have been
used for several years without a drop
of any lubricant touching them since
they came from tho dealer s hands.
All the leather portion is hard and
brittle, and presents a dull appear1
ance. If used during a shower, tho
parts that are rubbed look more like
porous sole leather than an oak --tanned
article. Such treatment shortens the
life and usefulness of tho harness at
least one half ; whereas, a few rents'
worth of oil and two or three hours'
time each j"ear would not only make
the. harness far more presentable, but
add to its usefulness, and what is of
greater importance, to its safety. Do
not hang the harness in a horse stable.
The ammonia arising from tho floor
is very destructive to leather of any
kind. Before oiling the harness, re
move all dirt and dnndruff by thor-
oughly washing with strong castilo
soap suds. The harness should be
taken apart before commencing opera
tions. Choose a warm day, if done
out of doors, or work dcbt a stove if
indoors. As soon as dry, any of the
harness oils may be applied with a
woolen cloth, or soft sponge, ut'ing
care to saturate every portion. After
each strap has been oiled, bend it back
and forth, thereby introducing the oil
to th very center "of each strap. If
not previously oiled for a long time, a
second application should be given,
and after a few hours go over with a
dry cloth, removing all that has not
been absorbed. In place of the usual
ueat's-foo- t or petroleum harness oil,
melted lard free from salt, or even nn-salt-

butter, may be used. It is bet-
ter still to boil np the broken shin
bones of a beef. The marrow, and
what tallow there may be, will make a
most valuable dressing of almost the
consistency of oil, and may be bottled
for future use. If a color be desired,
add a little lampblack. This will prove
equally efficacious as a dressing for
boots and shoes. Fifty cents' worth
of these shin bones, obtained of any
butcher, will yield enough neat's-foo- t
oil to last several years, American
Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

There is a key to every horse's tem-
per.

Different horses require different
treatment.

Figs grow fat on skimmed milk and
buttermilk.

Habits are very quickly formed by
young horses.

Aluminum horseshoes are worth a
thorough trial

The horses enjoy a good breeze as
well ai the driver.

Big horses with style and quality are
still commanding high prices.

If animals get off feed for a few
days, it takes quite a time before they
recover.

A horse with a sore month will pull
harder on the bit than one with a
sound mouth.

Quality and soundness of limbs and
fbet should be the first considerations
in buying a horse.

A horse fed on earl'- - cut nd well
cured hay will come out in good con-
dition next spring.

The feeding value of wheat for hogs
is estimated at about nine per cent.
greater than corn.

Give the hogs. as great a variety of
food as possible until they are ready
to go into their fattening pens.

Every foal inherits equally from
both parents. It is important to look
to the mare as well as to the sire.

Heavy draft and stylish coachers
command a premium above produc-
tion, while the little horses do not pay
to raise.

The Government has received infor
mation that the French Government
w ill admit American forage into France
free of duty.

When beet pulp is fed alone, there
is danger of ostermnlcia (softeniu? of
the bones). Cows are peculiarly liable
to the disease.

Move the hogs frequently. A clean
place is conducive to health and vigor.
This can easily be done if the hogs are
connned in a pasture, by hurdles.

The French aud German coachers,
tho Cleveland bays anil hackneys are
fust improving tlia value aud size of
our small native horses aud trotters.

It is said to be the custom in some
parts of the West to turn sheep into
the corn fields to eat the weeds, and
that no e is dono to the corn,
provided it is of good size and stands
up well.

When butter comes in granules like
wheat grains cold water should be
poured in to hardon it ; the buttermilk
and water should then be drawn off,
more cold water added and the churn
rapidly turned in order to wash the
butter and firm it.

Australia's (irrat Area,
In area Australia enuals tha TTnifA.I

States. According to the census of
1891 Australia contains 3 07R Q3

sqnare miles and a population of 3,801, -
"ill. inis nonulation is atrnncrlr
British: esneciallv is this trim nf th
religious profession. The sects are all
slips from the English planting; the
Church of England, the Presbyterians,
the Methodists, the Baptists, the

The Lutherans are
an exception. Of the 2,698,G2'J Protts-tant- s

more than half belong to the
Church of England. This church is
credited with I,486,06i3, or 39.1 per
cent, of the entire religious profession
of the islands. The Presbyterians
come next with 493,309; then the
Methodists with 434,375; then the
Baptists with 80,176 and the Cougre-gatioualis-

with 79,423. The Kouiuu
Catholics number 804,118. New York
Telegram.

One of the Shah's treasures is a
small cube of gold covered with
Oriental letters and reported to have
fulleu from heaven iu jiahomet'g t jma.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

CLEANrNfl MARBLE.

A serviceable preparation for clean-
ing marble is made by mixing soda,
pumice atone and finely powdered
chalk in the proportion of two parts
of tho former to one of the latter. Taas
through a sieve and mix with water to
form a paste of creamy consistency.
Rub well on the marble and riusowith
water. American Farmer.

'v

'BERVINO COLD MEATS.

A very pretty luncheon table cannot
well have cold meats upon it unless
these are particularly well aranged.
Haphazard slices will not do at all,
nrr will even a liberal parsley garnish
help matters greatly. The daintiest
and the most picturesque way to serve
cold meats is to slice them and then
rearrango in bulk again. To do this
nicely a large piece of meat say a fine
roast of beef mnst be cooked and
then allowed to get very cold. When
quite cold the beef ia sliced all the
way across in mammoth slices, one by
one. When all the slicing is done the
pieces are carefully put iu plaoe again
just as they were when whole, aud the
"roast" is apparently untouched. For
greater convenience in tho serving the
entire piece of meat is cut oncoajross
so that the slices when taken off are
half size instead of colossal in dimen-
sions. A piece de resistance like a
full sized roast of beef in the centre
of a luncheon table is a stately thin
to gaze upon, and gives the guests the
comfortable, assurance that' the sub-
stantial part of the feast is not to be
sacrificed entirely to delicacies. New
York Telegram.

UTENSILS THAT ARE IMPRACTICABLE.

A new tin pie-plat- evolved by a
woman, has holes in the bottom to
ventilate the undcrcrust, and thus pre-
vent it from becoming Boggy. A
crinkled rim of tin is laid over the
edges of the pie-cru- to keep them
together and prevent the escape of the
juices. Being I took
kindly, too, to a spider seen the other
day which has a lip on both sides.
Some other improvement in
household utensils have little to rec-
ommend them except that they are
new. Among them are a flour sifter
that may ho fastened against the wall
and turned with a crank, a metal
kneading board which fastens to the
table so that it will not slip about, and
a wooden roller covered with Turkish
toweling for dusting hardwood floors
or carpets. Tho latter is not half as
good an arrangement for dusting as
the English dark-blu- e flannel kept pur-
posely for hardwood floors, made iuto
a bag and kept on a broom, as it can
not be used in the corners of a room.
Wh"u a damp cloth is to be used, it
would not equal a clean flannel cloth
in a mop. Small meat-
choppers, fruit-presse- s and evaporators
for drying fruit are really labor-savin- g

contrivances.
Too often complex pieces of help-

fulness are only au added care and an
added expense. Before buying them
as a pleasing novelty they should
be carefully studied. All kitchen
utensils should be as plain and simple
aud as light weight as possible, for
the sake of the person who lifts ami
cleanses them each day. New York
Post.

BOILED BEEF RECIPES.

Boiled Beef a la Landaise Tako
some fine, ripe tomatoes, remove the
top and scoop out the inside of each.
Chop.it with garlic, parsley, lard and
the boiled beef of the previous day :

a VI pepper and salt. Season the in-
side of tho tomato with pepper and
salt and fill with the forcemeat. Place
in the oven, covering each tomato
with a bit of lard. When two-third- s

cooked withdraw and dust over some
bread crumbs mixed with chopped
parsley. Brown and serve hot.

Hot Fish Coquilles Take remain- -

dors of cold fish, cut with a silver
knife into "thimbles;" that is, thimble- -

sized, and moisten with white or
Bechamel sauce. Let it simmer aud
reduce. Then add an equal volume of
cold cooked mushrooms, hashed, and
a little nutmeg, salt, white pepper and
a squeeze of lemon ; fill oyster or clam
shells and put grated bread aud butter
over the top aud bake light brown.

Boiled Beef a la Diplomats Put
into astewing-pa- u some butter, minced
onions, carrots, parsley aud mush-
rooms and place on afire. Add a little
flour until the sauce boils; then let it
simmer for three-quarter- s of an hour.
Add an equal quantity of lobster
broth, and boil down while constantly
stirring, until the sauce is smooth and
the proper consistency. Let the piec
of beef cook for a good half hour in
this sauce, remove it, thicken with
butter rubbed up with chopped pars-
ley and serve hot. The addition of a
teaspoonful of extract of meat will be
an improvement. J

Boiled Beef with Lettuce Take '

some fine, firm heads of lettuce, strip
off the green loaves, wash aud blaucb
in boiling water, aud throw them into
cold water. When cold, squeeze in
cloth to thoroughly dry, and with a
knife cut off the stalk from below,
being careful not to injure the heart.
Fill with forcemeat made of the buef,
some garlic, lard, salt, pepper,
chopped parsley, fresh bread crumbs
soaked in bouillon and one or two
eggs. Tie them up and cook without
adding wuter.

Hashed Beef a la Paysanne Chop
four large onions very fine and let
cook to a golden color in butter. When
nearly cooked dust over them a teas-
poonful of flour and stir until the
whole is of a golden color, moif.iau
with bouillon or with diluted extract
of meat and a little red pepper. Cook
until the onions are doue and the
jauce is boiled down. Then put in
the hashed beef, cook for a quarter of
an hour, add a dash of vinegar and a
little mustard aud serve.

Beef a la Vinaigrette Cut the beef
iu thin slices and put in a salad dish.
Cover with sliced anchovy or smoked
herring, chevril, parsley, chives, sweet
herbs, tarragons and chopped gher-
kins; season with pepper, salt and oil.
Serve without stirring. New York
Recorder.

Most of our perfumes come from
flowers or are made iu imitation of the
scents of flowers; to attar of roses, by
a common consent, ranks at the head
of the list of perfumes. Other prepara-
tions from robes, too, hold a high place
aud have Jong bycu eetegined, i ,

TOO WAST UK! Rim.
narty Tfale "Corns In, old man, and we'll

iiiiiin frnon nnaitn :

WhtMikly rhiwMp rsnrtlvV-"Vn- n .! ,1 it
my boy, 1 Urank my good health up yeani

A SCIENTIFIC OPINIO.
An Amprlcnn iWtnr any?. "rtriiildn? monarc iisn illy lino loo'dnij men ilirstvnlly

Nnthlni? Is th matter with' their
stomachs. It would b bottor tor tlin unfor-tunntn- g

If thmtio did attack the dlirostlvn
orjram, but tho truth Is that alcohol, ronih!-eri'- d

as a poison, has, likn otli- -r poisons, an
el"ctlvo afllntty fora part Uu'iir part of tho
body, an t It sli.ta the brslu nnd nerve.
Tnkt-- Into thn stomach, In thre.i seconds It
roaches the brain, and rasps upon the flnouhstnn( of tlin truilnsl nrtorls which
prnd over the convoluted folds of brainmatter llk a net. Tilts pro luces congest Ion

of the brain. Liquor's efTwt Is acute or tem-
porary Insanity, whllt. rhronlo drinking
brings on paralysis of the brain, and destroys
Ihs moral character of man. rirunkenness
Is always accompanied h- - loss of moral
ttamlna, by eowsrdlc nnd 'falsehood. Even
theinoderate drinker becomes debased."

THK K If TIRE IM.AKD KKrOftMKK.
In the northern ivirt of th s,.n ni t..onis forty miles .Want from the larK lI

lii i ,y,in " ,lnr Is'and called Oku- -
18 '""V- - Tees of varyingproportion cluster thickly over Its surface.

Iboafrrlcnltnristandthe lumberman miKhtfind profitable occupations thare. But thechief pursuit of the people Is flshlnif. Evertspring great shoals of lierrliiR- - approach theoast and t n fish are easily captured In tuehquantities that this ono bountiful dispensa-tion of nature suffices to feed nnd clothe the
unniMiftms irom year s end to year's end.

liivini? thus in ease and plenty the people
tn Bht be expected to develop qualities usu-
ally incidental to such circumstances, andthey appear to have fallen pretty freely intothe vice of drunkenness, fn hm!J thore weresome 20 souls in tho Island. Tliey possessed
only four fixed ns. They lived In houses
thntehe 1 with coarse grass : they had scarcelyany roads, and they could boast only a

Yrt ,h,'.v consumed annually
f 3.000 worth of sake in addition to shochii
aud other stronif drinks. In short, tlieso
common Usher folks spent upon Intoxicating-beyeraco- s

more than 1 per month for every
"i'liV ",oir m,mr,''r. including women audchildren. The same ratio of Intemperanceapplied to tho whole of Japan would signifyan annual expenditure of SO0.000,000 on In-
toxicating heveratres nlone. In the fnee ofthis reckless outlay for liquor the people,o.ten suffered severely from himeer nnd cold
durinu the winter, the price of rice ranein?very hijfh in the midwinter months nnd the
dwelling houses being ill adapted to exclude
thn inclement atmosphere The. local au-
thorities prevailed upon them to adopt tan.tern of storlnif provisions airainst time 'of
scarcity, but their sources, re iuced by pay-
ments on account of sake, were insufficient
to accomplish anything effective inthat line.

inese circumstances induced some boldmen among them to openly denounce the
use of alooholl" beverages as thecause of all the people s sufferlnps. and to

preach the neennUy of applying to ueerul
purposes the funds thus squandered. The
crusade provoked violent opposition, but in
1S"4 the inhabitants were induced to enterInto the following agreement :

"Covenant made hy the people of Okushiri
Iiland concerning the sale and purchase of
alcoholic, beverages and the use of the same
in the island of Okushiri.

"This land which we Inhabit is a lonely
island in the Pacific Ocean. Its inhabitants,
uumbering ninety families, find almost their
only means of amusement In drinking alco-
hol. Nine out ot every ten are addicted to

ke. the sums annually spent upon which
ajrerogate a heavy amount.

"Debtors are unable to meet their engage-
ments, ami some are even compelled to de-
pend on ofnufnl aid for supplies ol food. We
arc threatened with misery and some extra-
ordinary measure is necessary to save us.
Frugality muit be the rule of our conduct,
nnd every kind of excess must be avoided.
We, therefore, hereby resolve to abstain from
the luxury which we relish above all others,
namely, sake, so as to terminate the Importa-
tion of the liquor intothe Island. The money
hitherto devoted totlie purchawot sake shall
be applied to lay tn stocks of rice and other
crniu as a provision ngaint future want, on
the oue band, and to Increase the capital
available for fishery purposes on the other.

"SlONTrHRsf THE PROMOTERS.
'Dated July, last.
"Article 1. We, the inhabitants of Okus-ii-ri

Island, jointly aeverally, in accord-
ance with the r.vejiant hereby signed, do
pledge ourselves to abandon wholly the sale,
purchase, nnd use of nlcohie beverages.

(Signed) 117 Onrstuai 1slxhkrs."
The consequences of this covenant were

very marked. It wss rigorously observed.
Even liovernment oBl-la- ls, whatever their
tank, had to give up sake ijriuking when
they visited the island, and, as a matter ot
course, every dramster who could not re--
lorm was compelled to take his departure.
Order thenceforth reigned completely, and
prosperity came with rapid strides. The
population Increased five lold in Ave years
and tho capital Invested In the fishing indus-
try ten fold. Reed thatches were replaced
by shingles. Four large granaries were kept
lull of rice, and in addition, each house had
a store of its own. It Is state t that there is
now stored In the island rice ufflcli nt to
support the people for three or lour years,
even thongh the herring fishery should fall
entirely. Ituads have have tieen constructed
in places where nothing of the kind existed
before. The principal school has been
greatly improved, and several branch schools
have been established.

New lands have been brought into cultiva-
tion, and hemp to the value of i003 is
grown annually for the manufacture of fish-
ing r s, which, belore the siguiug of the
cor": ant, had to be imported entirely irom
the mainland, statistics also show a inarmed
decrease of rrime, aud so lamoua did the
micccm o! the experiment become that a
large community of srttlers In the uelghl-or-lu-

island ot Kro pledged themselves to a
covenant similar to that of Okushiri, nnd
with similarly happy results. Finally, we
may add that when the five years originally
contemplated by the covenant expired it wns
renewed for another term of five years, de-pi- te

the opposition of au Influential local
Japan Mail.

TEurr.KANre news and otes.
A moderate drinkr is worth more to tho

devil than a drunkard.
Taking the first drink may mean that your

child will have a drunken father
A thirst has often been started with a tea-

spoon that barrels could not quench.
The Gerpians drank more than a billion

gallons of beer last year, and the inhabitants
of Great Britain 3do.000,000.

Wine is like anger, for It makes us strong,
blind and Impatient, and It leads us wrong:
the strength is quickly lost ; we feel the error
lon,g.

It is announced that Oeneral Booth, of the
Salvation Army, Is ''maturing a scheme for
carrying on a war against the liquor traffic,
all over the world."

The Young Abstainers' I'nionof China now
numbers in its several branch V at Hhanghai,
l'oo Chow and other cities, upwards of nine
thousftud members.

There were 785,285 men employed on tho
railroads of the United States last year.
Many are required to be, and all ought to be,
abstainers from intoxicants.

A significant fact is shown by the latest
census that the Ktates where crime is not
in reusing faster in proportion than the pop-
ulation are prohibition Htatesr

According to Pr. Kerr, one-four- of the
2iM.(H10 children who die in this country be-
lore they are live years old, die because of
the intemperance of one or both parent.

M'oent medical statistics in Kwitserland
show that fifty per cent, of the youug men
wlio would otherwise be eligible for military
service are rendered unfit by excessive
drinking

Khama, chief of thoBamangwato of South
Africa, when he became kiug. about twenty
years ago, having se?n the sad efTeota of ar-
dent spirits on some ot his relatives, saldi:
"If I ever become ruler here, I will not allow
a drop of rum, gin or brandy to be sold in
the country ; ' aud he has kept his word.

Mr. Iiuwes, for many yours representing
Massachusetts in the dale 1 Htatea Heuate,
says that drunkenness uiuong members of
Cougress ia uo longer common or unnoticed.
There is a decided ohange iu the direction
ot temperance there as almost everywhere
else. Those persons and those Nations that
stick to drinking habits are
not only foolish and wicked, but behind the
tluws. ......

Cream of Tartar ana Soda
Have uses in coolcino; well known to every housekeeper ; but
the method of refining them to make them chemically pure,
and of mixing them together so as to produce their greatest
leavening power and best results when combined, ia a matter of
great exactness, requiring the most expert knowledge and skill.

Royal Baking Powder
Is the product of this knowledge and experience and the
expenditure of many thousands of dollars in patents and
appliances for its preparation. It is a compound of strictly pure
grape cream of tartar and absolutely pure soda, combined with
exactness and care by famous chemists, and it will produce more
wholesome and delicate bread, biscuit, cake, rolls, etc., than can
be had where this modern agent of cooking is not used.

Beware of the cheap compounds called bnlting powders to
catch the unwary. They are made with alum and arc poisonous.
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Hlgdlflrance of "Yan" anil "Von."
It is a common mistake of Ameri-

cans to think that the predicate "van"
before a Dutch name signifies nobility.
In the low countries that ia in the
kingdoms of the Netherlands and of
Hulgium "van" has no particular
meaning. Names with "van" are to
be read on shops, as well an on the
doors of the most aristocratic man-
sions. The humblest persons have it,
as well as tho most refined. On tho
other hand, a great number of the
very oldest families aro without it. In
llerniany "von" means noble, and all
persons belonging to the nobility have
"von" before their family name, with-
out any exception. Persons who do
not belong to the nobility cannot put
"von" before their names, as they have
no right to do so, and would be found
out directly if they assumed it, and
make themselves ridiculous. But in
case of a man being knighted for some
reason or other he has the right to put
"von" before his family name. For
instance, when Alexander Humboldt
was knighted ho became Alexander von
Humboldt, and all his descendants,
male and female, take the prefix.
Harrison's Magazine.

He Did Sleep.

Miss Georgia A. Knight, of this
city, tells n peculiar atory. At a cou-cc- rt

in Bangor recently Miss Knight
was siugmg hr favorite solo, "Sleep,
My Baby, Sleep," when the stillness
of tho opera house waa broken by a
'null thud in one of the galleries,

followed by a roar of laughter that
quickly spread all arouud the bouse.
It appears that a college student had
grown aweary with long application to
his studies, aud, lured on by Miss
Knight's sympathetic tones and kind
invitation to repose, he fell asleep and
tisgraced himself hy rolliug tiff the
eat. Portland (Me.) Eastern Argus.

Un'Jytf ftaela vs. Rheaaiatleat.
Since the general wearing of Rubber Boots

among farmers and other outdoor workers,
rheumatism has very sensibly decreased. Keep
your feet dry and you can expose the rest of
your body with less danger. Among the vari
ous kinds of Rubber Boots, the ' Colchester
Spading Boot n hai become the most popular
of all. The great Improvement of the Spading
sole gives ease and comfort in bilking, pro-
tects the sole from Injury and adds to the gen-

eral durability of the Boot. Be sure aud see
the " Colchester Spading Boot " before you
purchase any other kind.

Hew-- a Thl I
VTe offer One Hnndred Dollars Reward for

snvrsseof Catarrh that oannot be oared by
llsJi's ;atrrh Cure.

F. J.Chenbv Co., Prope.. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for I he lost 1ft year, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business traneactlona
and financially able to oarry oat any obllga- -t

ion made by their Ann.
West A Tbdax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Valiho, Kimvar A Masvis, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohm.
Ha'I's Catarrh Curs is taken Internally, act-In- g

directly upon the lilood and muoousaur-taoA-
of the system. Priee, 7&-- . r bottle, bold

by all Druggist. Testimonials free.

llr. Hexele'a f'rrtala t'rea Car
For the liabv and for the adult. It nurea

alid whoouing cough, also asthma. Ml

cts. A. 1. Hesile. HiifTalo. N. V.. M't'r.
V. ... ...I I .

i t fjiwr; Biaia luvtreiprice, full uoicrlptlnn.JJ., Box as, Ft. Lee, N.J.
Are your lungs sore? Hatch's Viilversal

Cough syrup will cure them. Tic. at druggists
P.l,a-- a tlll. . . 1 . -- t I- ' " ' un... mi. iiimmi u. .iiiviij II r ! K I

waters, lieeobaui'a no others. 2b rts. a box.

itslift

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts n the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Byrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. onay, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Hyrup of Figs,
a ad being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

it'
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Senator Proctor Has 15,000 Employes.
United States Senator rroctor i

the owner of oue of the most valuable
marble quarries in the country, and
his home at Proctorvillo, in theOrecu
Mountains, possesses a beauty un-

rivaled iu mountain districts. His
eldest son is manager of tho works.
Some idea of tho value of these quarries
and the enormous amount of work
performed can be estimated from tho
fact that there are 15,000 names on
the pay rolls of the company, and the
village of Proctor is made up entirely
of the employes. There are 500 cot-
tages in the village, beautiful little
two-stor- y dwellings," that aro rented
at 7 per month ; always kept in the
most perfect repair. The drives iu
and around tho neighborhood are
solidly macadamized by the hard
marble Biftings from the mines, and
one may drive for miles over the
picturesque roads on a roadway un-

exampled for smoothness and freedom
from dust. The Senator is planning to
build a spacious private mansion on
the comer of Vermont avenue and K
street, the lot purchased yeara since,
just acrosa from the residence of
Secretary Carlisle. Washington Post

SWAMP-ROO- T

CURED ME.
Had Torpid Liver For 14 Year.

Biliousness, Poor Digestion,
Loss of Appetite.

Ilr. An Pins: "I have been troubled with
Torpid Liver for 14 years and gone t brooch
courses 01 lunoiia lever;
many timet It has been lm--
Ecettble for tue to do any

IstKir. llr. Kilmer's
KWiMP-KOA- T waa
first recommended to me
by Holt house, lllackbum .V

Co., illriirgituo llrratilr,
Ind. After taking one
bottle I was uncertain
whether I wns really de-
riving any ttenrnt or not;
after taking tho second'
bottle, however. T I'ound i
that my health was improv
ing and I continued until I had taken 6 bottles.
I can now cheerfully rccotunicud

SWAMP-ROO- T

Tat Great KIDNEY, LIVER ana BLADDER Cart
to every nun wao has torpid llvrr, for It ha
completely cured mo," W. ( iikiktikei

Jon. 10th, W3. J:erahir, Ind.
At Druarlste SO rente and A!.00 size.

M Inreikis' Quia to Uraiih " trrri vnamltattoa rnM.
Dr. Kilmer A Co., . Iliiiprh.unton, K. T.

Dr. Kilmer's U ft. 0 Anointment Cures Piles
Trial Sax Fret. at Drunglats SO cants.

CURESRf5INQ
BREAST

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
en ml cbiUMwaiinK woman. 1 have been
mtri-wlf- a for many yfart, and tn each rate
where "Mother' Friend" haii Ie nutted It baa
ftcrompliBhed wnmlers ant relieved much
ftuRerinit. Ids the brat remedy for rMtnp mt
(he breast known, and worth the price for thai
alone. Mus. M. M. Hm tr.Montgomery, Ala.

Kent by expreat?, charge prepaid, on receipt
t prtae.fl.M) per boa If,

BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO.,
Bold by all drucKlat. Atlanta, lia.

Da Hot Bf Daeaivad
wltb Hat, jinameU and Faint which aula tha
hanrtt. injur do Iron and hurn rod.

'The Kl.lnc Sun Ktov I'nli.h la Krllllant, Odor.
Ipu, llurahlf.. And Ilia consumer payi for Bo Un
or fiaia packaga with avary purchase.

V J. V4 .1

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

t a.f ITHOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tooli reiin.rrd. Only a haramvr needed to drive

and e lark tlum aMy and quirk , Ivaviug th rhnoh
toiutl7 MDOoth. Hc4ulrln( no ho e to b mnda in

ih lcaUir uor turr tor Ilia Kiveta. Tlior are alrH.twsjsjai and etnratblr. Millions, now n lite. Xil
leniftrii, uniform ur (.rfei, put up hi boaet.

A ! jremr atenler fiir I hem, or irnd 40o la
temp for u boa of luu, asiorieJ sue. Una ul by
JUDS0N L THOMSON MKQ. CO.,

IV ALT II A U, JIAfta).

AN IDEAL PA Ml IV MIDICIM
For lBdlcceiloa n ill - 9lldaa, C'SMUltpal.OII, 11 d
CWIrXlHt ITalM 111 Ilia,
M.d fill d la or tiers ol Um fiiomJacft
1 liu U..n.la AVTHibV a

irpii,,-- i ijrxmi,iu rcnnL
CUaJtilMiOIi lollowe (hrir UM B'Hd '
bj druKifisC or aent by mall, hoi
4 TUiV. 76c. it boj.ee), mt.

Ai.yiL,lt,AI ,0. Wew

TTrvrrinn 100.000D Mecbanlcul Treatment. Snd for book.
.I.B.Seeley&Co.i-uU'phil'-- '

GENTS WANTED ON SALARY
I or ioiuiiitHtu l bnile tu New I'au-n- t

KrMtu.T i'eiictl. Affenu makiug &Jpw
week. Moore Kraetratfg Co., X La I'rueae, W je

lllltll MIU'H. Local wanted, hew
LI LI til Jeremy Mr. Co., Inf., Jerwy ( liy, N. J.

LJ Beet Cuub byrup. Tactue Uood. vac M
to time. Sold T rtruKglwia. f1

The Pot Called the Kettle Black Because
tho Housewife Didn't Use

SAPOLIO
i


